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In Dedication

for "His" Dedication

Mr. Ted Krull, a full-time farmer and father, has been a school board member for fifteen years and has never "missed" a meeting. Thanks Mr. Krull for your interest in us and how we are and were educated.
In
Deepest
Appreciation

We, the Yearbook staff dedicate the 1977-78 yearbook to a man who for seven years has taught us and guided us, hopefully, to a better way of life. This is just a small way to show our appreciation.

Thanks Mr. Morse and good luck in the next seven years.
Number One

Reflections on a good year.

Top Ten of the Class of '78
French Club

"Smile Pretty"

"I think I ate too much."

French Club

"Look at that food."

"Look at those LEGS."
Day Wages come cheap.

Mass hysteria sweeps over student body.

That's what you call sticking your foot into it.

Gyrocope assembly leaves students' minds in a-whirl.
Band

"Here comes the fleet."

Part of the flutes

White Pigeons' Chief

"Open wide."

"Play it again Sam!"
The band in full uniform.

Band Director Mr. Mort

A couple of "flutes."

"Hats off" to the band.

Senior section of the band.

Chuck Shaver, drummer.
Memorial Day Parade — Boy, Was it HOT!

Taps

Funny flute, Felicia.

Hit and Run

Let’s hear it for the woodwinds.
We started kindergarten at the ripe old age of five,
We didn't want to go but sooner or later we had to take the dive.
We were introduced to the alphabet, sharing and much more,
To playing quietly with our classmates and counting beyond four.

In the first grade we were inducted into working with simple math,
A few of us developed a lisp and were always coming in lath.
In second we started English and oh the pain began,
It wasn't ain't no more at all and again was again.

In third it was easier, we were nine and going strong,
We thought we had had all the hard things but boy were we all wrong.
For in fourth we went into long division using much paper, time and brain,
Only to find that many tougher things were ahead to drive us insane.

In fifth the girls started chasing and making eyes at the boys,
But they had yet to discover girls, one of life's many joys.
In sixth we were masters, the rulers of the land,
We threw our weight around and ruled with a heavy hand.

In seventh we went from rulers to the peasants of the year,
We were pushed and shoved around but we had no fear.
For the next year we got our revenge and oh how sweet it was,
We were eighth graders and the best reason for doing something was just 'cause.

In ninth we had algebra and so began our High School career,
We were to go through many hardships before we passed the year.
In tenth the rage was collections: bugs, leaves and girls,
The boys could finally drive and were giving the girls whirls upon whirls.

In eleventh the emphasis was on "whatcha gonna do?"
Some of us had made up our minds but they were only a few.
As seniors we are once again rulers, masters over all,
Some can't wait to get out and some are still having a ball.

But now, as we stand on the threshold of adulthood,
We all look back at the start.
And think of all the memories, keepsakes of the heart.
We can never recapture those moments but we can think back now and then,
Of the way we all were and how it all began.
All-School Play

What on EARTH . . .

"Quit PAWING me Daisy."

The Man Who Came to Dinner

"Catching flies again?"

"It's LOVE."

Who are you?
White Pigeon Choir

What a BORE!

YOU working!

"REALLY."

"Speaking of the Devil."

"HEY BIG BOY."
Awards Assembly 1978
June 7, 1978

Yesterday is But Today's
Memory and Tomorrow Is
Today's Dream
National Honor Society

I made it.

Hurry up Slack.

Now I get to talk again.

Lori gets initiated.
What fun!

"LuAnn looks in a hurry."

Don’t knock the candle over Lisa.

Chuck talks about character.
Yearbook and Postscript

Student Participation time: Write your own outline.


The dry look look?

Hmmm, never seen one of these things before. Think they call it a picture.
To work on a paper or yearbook, one has to be of a special breed; he must be at least half crazy, and have the courage to laugh in the face of omnipresent deadlines and snarling advisors. Some also possess the stupidity (audacity??) to sign up after their first year. True Grit.
BOEC

Grandma never looked this bad.

Bergerson blows it.

Ralph and Ron learning their ABC's.

BOEC Bulletin Board
Sadie Hawkins Day

John — on the MAKE!

Maybe — I think. I-I-I do.

Boogie on down!!
Mr. Jarrad and his 'monies.'

Is this what our boys used to look like?

"I saw her go that way."

Ricky Deisler showing his skill.
Gambling at your age?!!!

"I'm doing good, I've only popped three."

Our grand Barker on crutches.

One more try, he already missed the first five.
Fall Sports Banquet

Tony presents plaque to Mr. Ward.

Mr. Siberry and All Sports trophy.

Golfers receive awards.

Mr. Stanton and Mr. Smith enjoy a laugh.
Fall Sports Banquet

Steve shows off the tomahawk and trophy.

Mr. Schneider doing what he does best.

Mr. West and the stat girls.
Goodbye!

"I can't believe it's time to leave."

Sleeping Beauties

Want some?

French III Trip to Canada

Montreal from Mount Royal

Hold on they're taking our picture.
French III

Come on, Kay — stop dragging it out!

"Talk about bed bugs."

Candi — and part of Pam.

Kim?
Spring Sports Banquet

A formal affair . . . and Mr. Stambaugh forgot his belt!

Kristi Shoppell receives a four-year trophy.

John Hiner's award — for commentary from the dugout?
Track and Baseball

Coaches Sawyer and Hackman "do their thing."

Ted Krull — most improved?

Geno Berchiatti — coaches award.
The 1977 version of the White Pigeon football team surpassed all that was expected of them, especially since it was supposed to be a rebuilding year. What rebuilding that had to be done must have been done over the summer because this team left no doubt about who was the best squad in the Kalamazoo area.

They left the league in awe as they swept past all six conference teams. They even left their mark in the central portion of Michigan, completely dominating the team from Grant. Even Constantine and Decatur, the teams that were to give the Chiefs their toughest competition, floundered in their wake. But, because of Michigan's complicated points system, White Pigeon was denied a spot in the playoffs because of their so-called "weak" schedule.

Undefeated

9-0
Come get it turkey!

Gotcha!

That's high enough.

Becktell on the move.

Buck sitting out again.
For only the fourth time in the school's history, the football team completed its season undefeated. This year, though, the team went nine games without a defeat while in the past it has been accomplished in just eight games.

The Chiefs again made the high point of their season the annual game with Constantine. This year's game was no battle at all as the Chiefs took the Tomahawk without a fight.
The awards flowed in as the Chief’s football team closed their season. They won the conference championship outright, finished fourth in the Region I points standings, and were the #1 Class C team in the Kalamazoo area. The Chiefs also had three people mentioned on various all-state teams (Steve Niblock, Jeff Baechler, and Tony Cholometes) while they placed 12 players on the all-conference list (Bob Astling, Jeff Baechler, Bill Broson, Jeff Cast, Tony Cholometes, Rick Hodgson, Tim Hostetler, Steve Niblock, Curt Powell and John Ward while Kevin Becktell and Bob Deisler received honorable mention.)
The seniors played a great part in this undefeated season, proving to a lot of people that they were not an unexperienced team. Eight of these players were on the All-conference team while two others received All-state honors.
Frank Seybert
Bob Deisler
Randy Black
Jeff Horrell
Alan Smith
Don Schwemer
Mike Schumacher
Girls' Basketball

Anne Nottoli watches the action.

A close up of Mrs. Benne.

Is this basketball or ballet?

Tami Wagner has the ball.
A frown for the camera . . .

And a smile for the crowd.

"Reach high."

Carolyn Chamness throws it for 2 pts.
Seniors

Tina Mahar

Tami Wagner

Cindy Bale
Girls' J.V. Basketball

J.V.'s coach Pete Jarrad
Although the volleyball records indicate differently, the teams recorded impressive wins and finished fine seasons.

The varsity team won five and lost four, but finished 5-2 in league play. Their league record was good enough for second place, and they backed up that position by finishing second in the league tournament.

The reserve team concluded their season with a 4-4 record, their best ever. Even though the team was young, they rarely showed it.
"The Team"

Dave Baker

Strong man Stanton lifted Wayne and Dave to State Competition.

Mat Maid Deb Hershberger gets Frank ready for his match.
Varsity Wrestlers

Coached by
Dennis Stanton
and
Darryl Smith

Senior Dave Baker and freshman Wayne Ferguson qualified for State Competition to highlight the wrestling season at White Pigeon.
Future wrestlers of White Pigeon High School.

Just a little bit farther for a pin.

Come on, Roll over . . . please.

It looks so easy on television!
There are times when I don't mind lying on my back.

Some of these tournaments are so lo-o-o-o-ong.

I even feel a bit fuzzy.

Is it my turn yet?
Freshman and JV Basketball

For those who feel our basketball dynasty is over, you will have to wait a few years. The JV team rolled to a 16-3 overall record and ripped the league apart, taking the title with an unblemished 13-0 mark. The freshmen completed an even more spectacular season, winning all 14 games they played. They defeated 11 league opponents on their way to their undefeated mark.
1978 was a great and memorable year for White Pigeon’s basketball team. Ending the season with a 21-2 record, the Chiefs beat Constantine twice enroute to an unblemished 13-0 league mark. They also defeated Class B Plainwell and Paw Paw, and Class C Decatur, Edwardsburg and Bloomingdale before bowing out of the state tournament with a heartbreaking 65-59 loss to the Buchanan Bucks. The Chiefs managed to sandwich 21 straight wins in between their two losses, the longest ever in White Pigeon history, and had many stellar individual performances this year. Steve Niblock shattered a handful of records, Fred Buck established himself as the toughest pivotman in the south-west portion of the state, and sixth man Jeff Baechler became White Pigeon’s own ‘‘Magic Man’’ during the course of the season. Although the Chiefs are losing four of their starting five, we can only say WAIT TILL NEXT YEAR!!
The Chiefs, riding an 18 game winning streak and ranked tenth in the A.P. poll and thirteenth in the U.P.I., entered the districts with tough competition awaiting them. White Pigeon’s first game pitted them against Decatur, ranked one place behind them in the A.P. poll. Backed by Jeff Baechler’s 31 points plus last minute heroics by Steve Niblock and John Deisler, the Chiefs pulled out a three point victory. White Pigeon then glided past Mattawan to win their second district title in three years.

The Chiefs traveled to Watervliet with the expectation of meeting Buchanan in the regional finals. This showed, as the Chiefs found themselves leading by only a few points over Bloomingdale at half. The second half proved different, though, as the Chiefs raced past Bloomingdale and set the stage for the Saturday night finals against Buchanan.

On that Saturday night, the Chiefs lived up to their ranking and to the delight of the fans, pulled five points ahead at half. Plagued by foul trouble, the lead diminished. At the end of the third quarter the Chiefs were two points behind and then watched the Bucks pull away, ending White Pigeon’s greatest basketball season.
Districts and Regionals

Wide open.

Where did he go?

Shaver takes a shot.

District Champs?
Super Seniors

Steve Niblock: 3 year Varsity, 2 year All-State, 2 year All-Conference

John Deisler: 2 year Varsity
The Nucleus behind last year's front-running basketball team was the fine core of Seniors. All of them played superbly, and Steve Niblock picked up another All-State honor, his second in the last two years.
Boys Track

Hey, where's the sand?

Winner — by a foot.

"Get Set" . . .

The coach?
Coach Stambaugh and his freshmen.

Runners — Take your mark...

Look at that form!

Lots of room to spare.
Girls Track

Coach Benne and friend.

The seniors: Hayes, Bale, Koscielny and Shoppell.


Chamness rewrites 880 run record.
Varsity Baseball

The Chiefs started out the year with great expectations, as they hoped to follow the league-leading exploits of the football and basketball teams. But alas, they were plagued by early season errors and a mid-season hitting slump. They won seven in a row before they lost in the Districts to Union City, and finished up with an 11-10 overall record, 7-7 in league competition.

Mike Tyree was the team's MVP, Ted Krull was the Most Improved Player, and Geno Berchiatti was presented the Coaches Award. Krull and Jeff Cast were named to the All-League team, while Tony Kistler and John Hiner were named Honorable Mentions, Hiner for the second consecutive year.

Bakeman about to throw a high hard one.

Enthusiasm bubbles from the Chief dugout (that's Ted Krull to the right of the wood support).

Coach Cal Hackman

Gee, I hope we steal the ball and score another touchdown!
Another perfect tag throw finds its mark (in the dirt).

The "Gerg" about to make another inadequate fielding play.

Cast about to limp-wrist one in from the outfield.

Jeff Engel's home run swing.
1978 — A Rewarding Year

"Well, Craig, that last home run just erased another All-League vote."

Chief uprising in the making.

Geno takes a high hard cut at a low slow one.

A batting stance reminiscent of Ruth, Williams, DiMagio, Aaron and Figowitz.
J.V. Baseball 1978

Under the astute leadership of Reserve coach Verne Sawyer, the White Pigeon Junior Varsity squad has been the scourge of the league. Their record over the past three years is untouchable by any other J.V. team in the area, and most of the credit has to go to Sawyer who has put much time and effort into this team and its young participants.

Over the last three years, Coach Sawyer has seen five of his sophomores moved up to the varsity squad, the latest being Mike "Beef" Engel and the ubiquitous Danny Gest.

"Bogue" Engel, brother of Beef, crosses the plate with another Pigeon run.

"Bogue" chooses his lumber from the bat rack.

Scott Logan heads for the dugout.
"Beef" Engel

Wendell Bowen plans his base-running strategy from 2nd base.

With PBR on his mind.

Reserve coach Verne Sawyer.
The Chief golf teams completed one of their most successful seasons this year. Both varsity and reserve squads won more matches than they ever had.

The varsity squad went with the young and the old this year. They were led by three seniors: Geno Berchiatti, Alan Kershner and Tim Saunders. Because of an injury to Saunders, though, the freshmen had to come through, namely Todd Bontrager and Tom Suplee. Eric Kistler was a fifth member of the squad and was one of the most consistent members of the team.
Right on line.

I'll try anything.

Keep your eye on the ball, Geno.

What a fearsome foursome.
Jr. High Track

Boys' coach, Gene Ross

Girls' coach, Linda Robinson.

Boys, seventh: **Left to Right, Top:** Tim Morey, Dan Hill, Rob Hook, Kevin Hill, and Rick Wagner. **Bottom:** Ken Studebaker, Doug Johnston, Rick Deisler and Bruce Miller.

Girls, seventh: **Left to Right, Top:** Carol Flood, and Tina Tinch. **Bottom:** Kelly Mitchell, Shelly Strang and Sharon Wooster.
Boys, eighth: **Left to Right, Back**: Mike Koscielny, Jerry Welch, John Luttman, Dave Schmidt, Dan Boyer, Tim Wilson, Vince Sommerlot, Danny Morris and David Kistler. **Front**: Steve Dimos, Robert Petit, Pat Basting, Paul Gardner, John Connelly, Tony Nottoli, and Bill Slack.

Homecoming court: **Left to Right, Back:** Kellie Elias, Marianne Thompson, Judi Rex and Kristi Shoppell. **Front:** Brenda Lamb, Denise Schumacher and Rhonda Rodwick.

**Senior Candidates**

Kellie Elias

Judi Rex

Kristi Shoppel

Marianne Thompson
Junior attendant: Denise Schumacher

Sophomore and Freshman attendants: Brenda Lamb and Rhonda Rodwick

1976 Queen: Barbie Daniels

Student council president Randy Black gives bouquet to 1977 Queen Kristi Shoppell.

1977 Homecoming
Queen
Kristi
Shoppell
Sweetheart Swing '78

Sweetheart swing court: From Left: Laurie Stockwell, freshman, escort Dave Slack; Brenda Lamb, sophomore, escort Jeff Cast; Queen Cindy Thomas and King Dan Royce, and Chelle Bergerson, junior, escort John Furman.

Chaperones and SERVERS!

Boogying on down.

Beyond The Darkness in action.
Well, Chris Mentor and Bill Borson finally showed up to have their pictures taken for the mock election. Here they are . . . Late for Everything.

Cheri Hurley and Carolyn Chamness take a break after a hard day at the track.

Where would we be without driver education. Thank you Mr. Royer (pictured, left) and Mr. Kash for lending us the cars.

That corner will never be the same.
1978 Prom
"Come SAIL Away"

A nice slow number.

Let’s Everybody Dance

I was only kidding!

Eclipse

We should be dancing.
The first dance.

“And the band played on.”

Who me?

Feels great to be young again.

Let’s sit this one out.
Custodians
and
Cooks

Barb Atherton, Della Kirkpatrick, Buelah Doty, Loretta Bale and Anna Cheney.
Cheerleaders

Top to Bottom: Laurie Gardner, Donna Gardner, Chris Mentor, Deb Taggart, Becki Walcott, Connie Groves.

Camera shy.

Don't drop me.
Open wide America.

Top to Bottom: Cathy Heign, Gina Lawson, Brenda Lamb, Monica Rodwick, Janee Rex, Lori Ireland.

Irosh

Left to Right: Lori Knepp, Ronda Rodwick, Sherrie Thompson, Ronda Lamb, Liz Dexter.
It's the Juniors!!

For the first time in Powderpuff history, the junior class overcame the senior’s dominance (or the refs), prevailing 8-0. It was Lisa Cholometes' touchdown and Chris McBride's extra point early in the game that provided the winning margin. The junior’s defense immobilized the senior’s offense while the junior’s offense did almost as it pleased, even though one touchdown was recorded.
Hut one, hut two, hut . . .?

The happy hookers.

The sexy six.
Memories

Like the corners of our mind.

Part One of the 1978 Yearbook is now over... stay tuned for part two.
Misty water colored memories . . .
of the Way We Were.

Friends to the End
Co-Valedictorians

Lynelle Girton

Randy Black

To the class of 1978, high school faculty, parents and guests:

Tonight is the end of thirteen years of education, an education meant to prepare us to go out in the world and pursue our goals in life.

Our class is made up of individuals with interests as diverse as Beethoven and the Beatles. Of course some of us are conformists who copy someone else's life style to gain acceptance and be one of the group.

Throughout history people who dared to have views that were considered revolutionary, blasphemous or just ridiculous were laughed at or shunned by society, some even died for their opinions, if these people hadn't believed in themselves enough to be a non-conformist we'd still think the world was flat and we'd probably still be under England's rule today.

I hope that as each of my classmates pursue their goals in life that they remember that they are at their best when they are themselves. Copying someone else's individuality will only produce a carbon copy and a distinct personality is lost.

People are often labeled as an egghead if they are too smart or an idiot if they are slow to learn or a dumb athlete if they excel in sports. Not only are the labeled people hurt but the "normal" people lose the opportunity of knowing a unique individual all because of a label.

Does anyone have the right to try to make a person like everybody else? The world would be awfully boring if everyone looked the same, had the same thoughts and liked the same things.

Perhaps Henry David Thoreau said it best: "If a man does not keep pace with his companions, perhaps it is because he hears a different drummer. Let him step to the to the music which he hears, however measured or far away."

Lynelle Girton
Co-Valedictorian, 1978

Fellow graduates, teachers, parents and guests: Welcome to the 1978 Graduation Exercises of White Pigeon High School.

As my fellow graduates sit here, I am sure that many things are going through their minds. Some are thinking of how great it is to be graduating and some are thinking how sad it is. But most of our minds are filled with memories. Memories of that big football game, that hilarious day in Mr. Stambaugh's class, or that big test of Mrs. Thompson's, which most of us actually studied for.

These memories are happy ones for some of us, sad ones for others. But, whether happy or sad, I would like to thank our teachers and all you parents for making them possible.

As I thank our teachers I would especially like to point out that without a strong foundation nothing can be built. When I speak of this foundation, I think of our elementary teachers. Some are retired, some are deceased, but we will never forget them.

They put up with us for seven years and taught us to read and write. Now they sit in relative obscurity, with no chance for getting a "Teacher of the Year" award. But I'm sure they realize their importance, and I would like to thank these teachers very much.

To the Junior and Senior High teachers, I would like to say that I feel you are in a unique position. Early in life, our education was built, but in high school it was shaped and given a direction. You will not immediately see the results of the education you gave us, but you will be able to see the type of persons we become as the years pass. For the most part, you have helped us greatly and we thank you.

I would like to thank my parents and grandparents, for they are the single most powerful force in my life, and without their love, I would never have made it here tonight.

And to my Fellow-graduates I would like to say two things. As you set your sights on the future, do not blur out the present. Live each day to its fullest because yesterday is a memory and tomorrow is but a dream. You can live only in the present. Treat everyone you meet with love and respect, and be not the aggressor, but the peacemaker, because blessed are the peacemakers, for they are the children of God.

Thank you.
Randall Black
Co-Valedictorian 1978
Members of the Class of '78:

Life is filled with decisions. Up until now our decisions have all been cut and dried. We have gone to school at White Pigeon because we happened to live within its school district and we are here graduating today because we have been told that a high school diploma is essential in life. But now, after 17 or more years of security, we are crossing into darkness. The darkness of our unknown futures. We have a number of monumental decisions to make which no one else can make for us. The biggest of these decisions is: "What do I want to do with my life?"

I believe this is the basis of secondary education. In high school, we should obtain a certain amount of knowledge, ability, and judgment, and we should realize that when things don't go the way we would like them to go, it is best to try to work the problems out rather than to complain about them. After all, complaining and blaming only create more problems.

I feel that at White Pigeon, a person can get out of high school exactly how much he puts into it. If a student is self-motivated enough to work hard in the proper classes, he can be well prepared for college or for employment.

It is the high school's function to point us in the right directions in our "post-gratuation darkness" toward goals which we have set. Needless to say, a goal is of utmost importance. A goal in life is as a "light at the end of the darkness." Life without a goal is life without a purpose. White Pigeon High School has commenced us toward our goals, but it is now up to us, the graduates of 1978, to pursue our goals. Don't be content with past achievements, but strive for future successes. As the Apostle Paul stated: "Forget what is behind you and do your best to reach what is ahead."

John Ward
Salutatorian 1978

As we, the class of '78, come to the close of our high school years and begin a new adventure into life, I hope we will remember all of our learning experiences.

For the past 13 years we have experienced many trials. Studying has increased our knowledge, the school atmosphere and its activities has developed our maturity. With these characteristics and many others, I feel we are ready to be on our own to handle the world as adults. Although it won't be easy at first, it's something that everyone must do in their life. Many will adapt easily to this different life style, while others may find it very difficult.

Whatever we choose as a lifetime occupation, whether it be a doctor, factory worker, or just a bum, we need to take the time to learn, to understand and to enjoy life.

There are many things ahead in life that we can choose to learn, but let's hope we won't limit ourselves to just a few. Many of the tools and necessary skills we will use must take a lot of time and understanding to actually learn. One very important point to remember is to enjoy life. Don't be satisfied with something that is not both fulfilling and rewarding. Remember it is our life, Take it what you want it to be, for you will be much happier in the years to follow.

As we travel our own way, remember we should be grateful to our parents, teachers, and friends for all they have contributed to our lives. Keeping in mind, if anything is to be done ahead of us, it is up to each one of us as individuals to see that it is accomplished.

Also the class of '78, would like to extend a special thanks to Mrs. Outman and Mr. Wells for a great job in sponsoring our class. Thank you.

Tim Saunders
President Class of 1978
Class Wills

Joyce Anglemyer — I will to Chris Nihart my van, so he won't have to find one open in the parking lot to hide in. Also to Mr. Mort a six pack of Blue Ribbon to inhale after an extra rehearsal.

Bob Astling — I will to Scott Copenhagen the ability to stay awake during Mr. Schneider's pre-game review "football."

Cindy Bale — I, being of delapidated body and fermented mind will to anyone who has one or "both" parents working at school the ability to skip class, party and not get caught. To Scott "South-Side" Logan a box of Band-aids for when he comes to the "North-Side" to play with the big boys. And to Mrs. Outman, I will back all the food I stole out of Home Ec. while I was your assistant.

Geno Berchiatti — I hereby solemnly and willfully unleash my ability to any insane athlete to truthfully write about his or her coach in the school newspaper.

Betty Bottom — I will to one Penny Bell my ability to stay out of trouble and skip without getting caught.

Pam Bryarly — I will to anyone with the capability, to sit through one hour with Mr. Bargwell. Also to my sister Paula — Good Luck during the next four years of High School!!

Tony Cholometes — I will to Steve Dimos, my great ability to hang onto the football whenever out in the clear. And I also will to anybody who needs it, the ability to sleep in class with your eyes open.

Bob Deisler — I, not sure of the state of my mind and body, will to Lori Knepp, Janee Rex and Jeanne Mallo my ability to spray people at Swiss Valley. Also to anybody who needs it, my ability to do things and get away with them except at the dunes the day after the Prom.

John Deisler — I will to any person on the basketball team in the future the ability to get the shaft by the referees in the Regionals. Also I will my ability to wait for girls to ask me out, and never have anyone ask me.

Dave DeMeyer — I will to Cindy Johnston my sense of humor and all my laughs and to look forward to the better days ahead.

Lynda Drew — I, being of partially sound mind and body — after going to White Pigeon High School, will my first chair oboe seat to LeeAnne Hunter.

Kellie Elias — I will my brother the ability to get along with teachers.

Donna Gardner — I will my ability to out yell Mr. Blue to anyone who has the guts to do it!

Lynell Gorton — I will to Patti Lyons my finger splint which guarantees being excused from pep band and my ability to lose things in snow drifts and end up high and dry without them.

LuAnn Graber — I will to any seventh grader my locker in the junior high hall to keep every year he is in high school.

Deb Hershberger — I, being of intelligent mind and shapely body, bequeath to my sister Trina and her friend Rhonda Mathew, my ability to whisper, not talk in band. Also to the mat maids, I will the different responsibilities each will have. Last but not least, I leave my Contra Bass Clarinet to anyone having enough air to blow it.

Linda Hersberger — I will to anyone the ability to chew gum in Mr. Martin's government class and almost never get caught. And also to any freshman my old locker that's been broken for four years.

Hope Hiller — I will to whoever gets the job to have the patience, understanding and fun I had for four years helping Mr. Mort.

Teena Hiller — I will to any girl who marries while still in school the "will power" I had to finish. Running away only causes more problems. By using the strength of both school and your marriage it will be easy to get through it.

John Hiner — Being of questionable mind and body, I hereby do bequeath my shyness to Craig Bakeman, my athletic abilities to Jeff Cast, my charming personality to Lisa Cholometes, my irresistibility to women to Jesse Salisbury, and to my favorite female junior, Steph Black, my inability to get into the NHS.

Jeff Horrell — I will my part of the football and basketball bench to Moose. I hope he likes to sit down as much as I did. Good Luck to White Pigeon in the future to all sports.

Mary Jackson — I will to Cheri Hurley, Darcy Royce, Lori Knepp and Bobby Brandys my ability to skip out of P.E. class and not get caught. And to Dana Royce a great senior year.

Rick Kiefer — I, in the soundest mind I have, will to Kay Airgood and Mrs. Pfefferle and all the others foolish enough to invest into photography, all of the hassles that come along with it but have fun anyway.

Kim Stuck Kopczynski — I, being of not so sound mind and skinny body, will to my sister Lynn my ability to make people laugh, and my black shoes. I will my bird face to Tammy Lamb to use as she sees fit and I will my not so great athletic ability to my baby sister Butch. To Steph Black I will my best facial feature, my nose. Last but not least I will my 1965 Dodge Dart to my best friend Joyce A.
Karen Koscielny — I, being of no mind and body, hereby will the following: to my sister, Kathy, I will all the millions of dates I had in my senior year. Ha! I also will my nose and my piano stool legs to Mr. Jarrad to use as he wishes and to Mrs. Benne, the hundreds of miles I ran during the four years of track.

Cara Lawson — To my little sister Gina I will a full bottle of whatever she wants, because she’s always looking for one, two, three, four, . . . . To Steve Niblock I will the ability to get nervous hives whenever he needs them. I will a haircut to Mr. Schneider. I will a nervous breakdown to Mr. Morse, because he’s not going to be able to make it without me. And last but certainly needed the most I will this school a new roof and a decent heater!

Roxane Logan — I, being of superior mind and body, hereby bequeath to my brother Scott my ability to get along with 98 percent of the teachers and the ability to let the other 2 percent “think” that you get along with them. Also, to Trina Hershberger and Rhonda Mathew, my dog bone from Mrs. Pfefferle.

Deb Mills — I will to my sister Sherri and Beth Russell the ability to get out of this place faster than I did.

Steve Niblock — I will my ability to officiate P.E. basketball to the referees at the Watervliet Regional, because I am better than all of them.

Chris Pieronski — I do hereby bequeath my “high performance” 69 Heavy Chevy and my ability to race with guys in Vettes and win to Lori Moyer, and to Angie Clipfell, all my athletic ability in P.E.

Dan Royce — I will my sisters the ability to stay out of trouble in high school and I will to the Class of 1979 to have as much fun as I did.

Ellie Schott — I will my part in band to Trina Hershberger. I also will my ability to speak up for what I believe to any person who isn’t afraid of what other people are thinking of them.

Mike Schumacher — I will to Roxane Logan my great art of sharpening her pencil in government class, my dodge ball ability, to the rowdy seventh and eighth graders in first hour P.E. and the best of luck in the future to the class of “78.” P.S. I will to White Pigeon the presence of me and my Honeywagon, the greatly needed service, when the pot don’t flush.

Shirley Schwartz — Instead of willing a possession or ability of mine to a following student or class, I would just like to use this space in the yearbook to say good-bye to all of my friends. But I hope this good-bye doesn’t mean forever.

Franklin Earl Seybert — I, being of sound mind and body, pass the following on to the football, wrestling and track teams: the understanding of the coaches’ team goals and the giving of their best efforts to try to meet or exceed those team goals.

Chuck Shaver — I, being of languorous body and eroded mind, give to Fred Buck my nickname ‘Javelin’ willed to me by Steve Wagner on the condition that he will it to another deserving Midget. To Kent Bakeman I give my ability to get into a concert or game free. To Mr. Morse, Mr. Jarrad, Mr. Stambaugh, I give you back your sanity.

Kristi Shoppell — I will to Kathy Koscielny my will power so she can use it to keep her hands off of C. B.

Amy Sparrow — I will to my brother Tom and Sue Tastula my turns at watching for the boring bus and to my number one pest, I will to you my space at the register each morning.

Sandra Studabaker — I bequeath to my sister Mary all of the black coffee she needs to stay awake when she takes chemistry.

Debbie Taggart — I will to Laurie Gardner and Connie Groves all the dumb things I ever did in cheerleading. I sure don’t want them.

Cindy Thomas — I will my office of president of Pep Club to Anita Jackson and hope she has as much fun as I had. And I will my sisters and brothers to stay out of trouble and have as much fun as I had in high school.

Lori Walls — I, being of sound mind and damaged body will to Lori Knep, Darcy Royce and Cheri Hurley my ability to have a good time without getting busted; I also will to Dana Royce the very best senior year and happiness always. Party Down Class of ‘79. And to Bob Brandys the ability to get along with Mr. West, Mr. Schneider and Mr. Jarrad. Good Luck!

Tami Wagner — I will the ‘hot seat’ to Stick and Poots, my parking space to Theresa Schaeffer, my ability and common sense to obey all traffic laws and to drive 55 at all times, (also my perfect choice of a truck: a Ford) to Randy Arnett and Dean Boyer, an extra set of my car keys to Chris Nihart, and a happy senior year to Ma Topples, Mini, and Bumples!

Randy Black — I will my ability to never study and still get good grades to Kevin Sullivan because he’s smart enough to take it and dumb enough to need it, and a year’s worth of fog and a smashed-up car to the Union Rod Club.

Joni Buzy — I will my ability to come up with a different excuse every time I’m late or miss school to my cousin Lori McFall; she needs all the help she can get. And to my almost brother Jim Swinehart I will my comb because he always takes it anyway! Good Luck next year Seniors.

Jim Perkins — I, being of sound mind but unwilling body, will any weight Wayne Ferguson needs to make the 98 lb. weight class and give my worn out Adidas to Chris Parker.

Chris Mentor — I will to Mr. Siberry my cheerleading uniform so he can put up with the hassles. Also to Scott Copenhaver, I will my Mickey Mouse hat and my late car.
The Class

of '78
Election Mock

Best Dancer: Chuck Shaver, Lori Walls

Best Athlete: Steve Niblock, Karen Koscielny

Wolf and Flirt: Chuck Shaver, Cindy Bale
Most Courteous: Kristi Shoppell, Frank Seybert

Optimist: John Hiner, Deb Hershberger

Friendliest: Chuck Shaver, Kristi Shoppell

Best Personality: Chuck Shaver, Kristi Shoppell
Quietest: Alice Brown, Mike Schumacher

Late for Everything: Chris Mentor, Bill Bronson

Class Clown: Dave Slack, Kim Kopcynski

Actor and Actress: Ron Starr, Roxane Logan
Class Orator: Roxane Logan, John Hiner

Best Dressed: Marianne Thompson, Tony Cholometes

Most Studious: Frank Seybert and Lynelle Girton
Class Musician: Lynelle Girton, John Ward

Figure and Physique: Darcie Easterday, John Ward

Lady and Gentleman: Frank Seybert, Judi Rex

Jolliest: Roxanne Logan, Dan Royce
Most Popular: Kristi Shoppell, Steve Niblock

Most Desirable Date: John Deisler, Darcie Easterday

Most Likely to Succeed: John Ward, Lynelle Girton

Class Brown-Nose: Shirley Schwartz
Teachers Pet: Tony Cholometes
Best Looking:
Class Advisors: Sue Outman, Paul Wells

President: Tim Saunders, Vice President: Maryanne Thompson

Secretary: Kellie Elias, Treasurer: Chris Mentor

Blame the mess on them!
Pessimist: Donna Gardner

Class Pest: Lori Walls, Dave Baker

Bob Deisler

Class Artist: Becki Walcott, John Ward

Most Talkative: Dan McCarrel, Deb Hershberger
Kitchen Help

Back: Deb Miller, Gordie Evilsizor, Kathleen Capp, Doris Rentfrow, Michelle VanVlerah, Eddie Shelton, Mark Altine. Front: Elizabeth Graber.

Organizations and Activities

114 Kitchen Help

115 Varsity Club Officers
Pep Club Officers

116 Pep Club
Mat Maids

117 Junior Class Officers
Mat Maid Officers

118 Student Council
Student Council Visitors

119 Student Council Officers
IHA

120 BOEL
French Club

121 Yearbook Staff
Office Help

122 Youth in Government
National Honor Society

123 Post Script
Tee Pee Talk

124 Varsity Club
Ski Club
Varsity Club Officers

President: John Hiner, Vice President: Chuck Shaver, Secretary-Treasurer: Karen Koscielny

Pep Club Officers

Treasurer: Patrice Bethuram, Secretary: Bee Arbogast, Vice President: Anita Jackson, President: Cindy Thomas
Pep Club


Mat Maids

Anita Jackson, Mary Jackson, Gail Brandli, Mary Gilhams, Karen Hudnell, Autumn Kiner, Pam Bryarly. Front: Liz Dexter, Ded Hershberger, Lori Walls, Roxane Logan, Dana Royce.
Junior Class Officers

Back: President, Ted Baker; Vice President, Jeff Baechler; Representative, Vann Wiederman; Mrs. Davio; Mr. Stambaugh, Advisors. Front: Kim Mathew; Tammy Lamb; Cindy Benash.

Mat Maid Officers

Secretary, Lori Walls; Vice President, Roxane Logan; President, Dana Royce; Treasurer, Deb Hershberger.
Student Council


Student Council and Visitors
Student Council Officers

Vice President, Jesse Salisbury; Secretary, Lori Cline; Treasurer, Cara Lawson; President, Randy Black.

DHA

BOEC

Back: Cindy Benash, Anne Nottoli, Dawn Strawser, Denise Schumacher, Deb Yoder, Donna Prouty. Middle: Mrs. Melchi, Julie Crist, Kathy Koscielny, Ron Davis, April Harrison. Front: Laurie Salisbury, Kay Airgood, Connie Wilson, Kim Balyeat.

French Club

Yearbook Staff

Back: Dave Demeyer, Becky Wegner, Roxane Logan, Vicki Yoder, Laurie Chaffee, Linda Westphal, Lori Walls, Dana Royce, Kay Airgood, Mike Mann. Front: Craig Bakeman, Deb Hershberger, John Hiner, Becky Walcott, Rick Kiefer, Mrs. Pfefferle.

Office Help

Youth in Government


National Honor Society

Post Script


Jee Pee Talk

Varsity Club


Ski Club

**Varsity**


**Junior Varsity**

Volleyball
Autographs
Varsity Baseball

Back Row: John Hiner, Glen Block, Mike Tyree, Jeff Horrell, Robert Astling, Tim Saunders and Jeff Cast. Front Row: Craig Bakeman, Bob Becktell, Jeff Engel, Geno Berchiatti, Tony Kistler, and Curt Powell.

Reserve Baseball

Back Row: Dave Morris, Tim Bontrager, Dan Gest, Keith Cast, Ed Rentfrow, Bill Magner, Doug Tyree, Scott Logan. Front Row: Todd Bontrager, Mike Miller, Randy Fisher, Todd Engel, Wendell Bowen, Mike Baker, Mike Engel, and Jeff Dickerhoof.
Girls' Track


Boys' Track

Back Row: Mr. Stambaugh, Coach; Tony Cholometes, John Ward, Dave Slack, Chuck Shaver, Kevin Sullivan, Kevin Becktell, Mark Altine, Robert Wagner, Mike Mann and Donald Stuby. Front Row: Mike Lemmerhart, Ken Airgood, Frank Seybert, Scott Rickey, Randy Black, Carl Sassaman, Lester Graber, Steve Snyder and David Ford.
Summer

means different things to different people. Those in the office work during the summer, but in the nice, quiet, studentless atmosphere. And if they get their work done in the morning, they might even sneak in a round of golf.

After gadding about Canada, Mrs. Loyer gets to work.

Mrs. Watson still hasn't recovered from Mrs. Loyer being in Canada.

Comptroller Dick Duffield — that's with 2 "f's" even though 3 are better!

Mr. Ward, what is that putter doing in your office?
Custodians have a chance to work in peace, and the rooms actually stay clean more than overnight!

Dorothy Miller finds a lot of used gum.

Bob lifted the whole thing all by himself.

So does Bill.

Jimmy, Come on, Get to work!

Even the gym floor got a new look after being sanded.
Some prefer the sun, like Chris Diamond.

Mr. Siberry... working on football already?

Some teachers work overtime.

Then there is the yearbook deadline... Thanks to all you staffers who let us down.
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Velie, Phillip 165
Wagner, David 161
Wagner, Robert 131
Wagner, Tami 48, 50, 110
Walcott, Daniel 161
Walcott, Rebecca 88, 110, 112, 121
Walker, Rosalyn 161
Walls, Lori 100, 110, 112, 121, 122
Ward, Anne 77, 165
Ward, Donna
Ward, John 46, 95, 108, 109, 110, 112, 118, 122, 131
Washburn, Beth 161
Wegner, Becky 121
Weiderman, Nancy 165
Weiderman, Vann 118
Weiss, Kathy 161
Welch, Jerry 77, 165
Wentzel, Mark 165
Wertz, Carol
Westphal, Linda 121
Whistler, David
Whitworth, Ted
Williams, Carmen 165
Wilson, Connie 119, 120, 122
Wilson, Robert 155
Wilson, Timothy 77, 165
Witmer, Jane 155
Wittenberg, Susan 165
Wolgamood, Jerry 155
Wood, Dennis
Wood, Thomas 165
Yerrick, Heidi
Yoder, Debbie 122, 120, 149
Yoder, Pamela 110, 123
Yoder, Patricia 165
Yoder, Vicki 121, 149
Yoquelet, Todd 155
### Varsity Basketball

| 47 | Northridge | 66 | 29 |
| 54 | Colon | 50 | 45 |
| 66 | Schoolcraft | 42 | 73 |
| 81 | Mendon | 34 | 74 |
| 93 | Burr Oak | 41 | 70 |
| 65 | Plainwell | 64 | 73 |
| 63 | Paw Paw | 58 | 43 |
| 75 | Climax-Scotts | 52 | 65 |
| 71 | Centreville | 55 | 77 |
| 65 | Constantine | 50 | 60 |
| 67 | Colon | 41 | 75 |
| 77 | Cassopolis | 63 | 59 |
| 82 | Mendon | 50 | 54 |
| 95 | Burr Oak | 39 | 89 |
| 77 | Edwardsburg | 72 | 48 |
| 16 | Centreville | 12 | 66 |
| 95 | Galesburg | 55 | 60 |
| 68 | Constantine | 64 | 62 |
| 83 | Climax-Scotts | 53 | 77 |

### Reserve Basketball

| Northridge | 45 |
| Colon | 43 |
| Schoolcraft | 44 |
| Mendon | 32 |
| Burr Oak | 43 |
| Plainwell | 36 |
| Paw Paw | 63 |
| Climax-Scotts | 49 |
| Centreville | 57 |
| Constantine | 51 |
| Colon | 41 |
| Cassopolis | 57 |
| Mendon | 52 |
| Burr Oak | 42 |
| Edwardsburg | 50 |
| Centreville | 54 |
| Galesburg | 44 |
| Constantine | 48 |
| Climax-Scotts | 32 |

### Districts

| 73 | Decatur | 70 |
| 68 | Mattawan | 54 |

### Regional

| 78 | Bloomingdale | 47 |
| 59 | Buchanan | 65 |

### 13-0 Conference

#### 21-2 Season

### Reserve Football

| 16 | Climax-Scotts | 0 |
| 22 | Centreville | 6 |
| 32 | Schoolcraft | 28 |
| 24 | Bronson | 20 |
| 42 | Colon | 0 |
| 6 | Constantine | 7 |
| 22 | Mendon | 14 |
| 20 | Galesburg | 18 |

### 7-0 Conference

#### 9-0 Season
Varsity Golf

171 Schoolcraft 170
Jamboree at Constantine 1st Place
168 Constantine 169
183 Cassopolis 160
Jamboree at Mendon 3rd Place
176 Bronson 193
182 Climax-Scotts 194
177 Bronson 238
177 Edwardsburg 185
Jamboree at Schoolcraft 3rd Place
169 Edwardsburg 172
169 Mendon 213
173 Cassopolis 169
Jamboree at W.P. 1st Place

Reserve Golf

177 Schoolcraft 181
Jamboree at Constantine 2nd Place
196 Constantine 212
206 Cassopolis 212
Jamboree at Mendon 2nd Place
208 Bronson 186
210 Climax-Scotts 235
186 Bronson 211
186 Edwardsburg 197
Jamboree at Schoolcraft 1st Place
193 Edwardsburg 271
184 Mendon 193
185 Cassopolis 185
Jamboree at W.P. 2nd Place

Freshman Basketball

53 Kal. Southside 48
40 Colon 21
58 Mendon 34
42 Climax-Scotts 25
55 Centreville 31
60 Schoolcraft 41
42 Constantine 30
64 Colon 34
58 Mendon 36
51 Edwardsburg 32
58 Centreville 26
70 Galesburg 60
56 Constantine 46
43 Climax-Scotts 20

14-0

Girls' Varsity Volleyball

Wins
Constantine
Schoolcraft
Climax-Scotts
Colon
Burr Oak

Losses
Edwardsburg
Mendon
Centreville
Bronson
Marcellus

Varsity Wrestling

7
66
60
19
30
30
19
51
34
39
20
39
36
54
30
37

Edwardsburg 64
Athens 12
Mendon 12
Constantine 38
Bronson 42
Berrien Springs 39
Constantine 49
Decatur 21
Northridge 36
Quincy 22
Centreville 41
Cassopolis 33
Hartford 6
Berrien Springs 36
Eau Claire 25

7 Wins 8 Losses

JV Volleyball

Wins
Constantine
Marcellus
Schoolcraft
Bronson
Burr Oak

Losses
Edwardsburg
Mendon
Centreville
Climax-Scotts
Colon
What's a Junior?

... smilin' face on the cover of the Rollin' Stone ... 

Farrah, eat your heart out!

"I'm sorry, but this course has been discontinued ... ."

Junior class stud.
Summer is an Empty School

Cleanest these lockers have been all year.

Even the teachers' room is empty. (Mr. Snook, is that your empty cup?)

The halls are filled with chairs and the sounds of floor cleaners rather than students.
Debbie Yoder
Vicki Yoder
Virginia Prouty

No don’t take my picture.

OK so I’m on time for once.

Who me? . . . Talking?
Class

Dianna Anderson  Belinda Arbogast  Randall Arnett  Joe Astling

Kent Bakeman  Mike Baker  Kandy Balyeat

John Barnard  James Beardsley  Dave Bell

Laurie Berchiatti  Richard Bergerson  Patrice Bethuram  Dee Blanchard
Quince Bontrager  Tim Bontrager  Wendell Bowen  Dean Boyer  Gail Brandli  Jeff Bumpus

Carl Carr  Laura Chaffee  Jay Chapman  Bill Clewell

Mike Cline  Greg Comstock  Jim Corner  Julie Crist  Doug DeMeyer  Chris Diamond

Jeff Dikerhoof  Laurie Downs  Mike Engel  Randy Fisher

Sophomores 151
Shannon Games
Ken Garn
Mark Gasper
Dan Gest
Mary Gilhams

Lester Graber
Lois Graber
Karen Hairley
Cindy Harman
Mark Harman

Diane Hart
Nick Hayes
John Heckman
Cathy Heigan
Dean Hill

Nancy Hummel
Lori Irelan
Anita Jackson
Andy Johnson
Natalie Kasdorf

Joan Nickols
Peggy Reams
Kirk Shrock
Pam Kelly
Kris Kleekamp
Autumn Kiner
Eric Kistler

Gary Knepp
Mary Kropf
Brenda Lamp
Cathy Lanway

Randy Laws
Gina Lawson
Kevin Lung
Barry Lutz

Patricia Lyons
Cindy Maichen
Bill Magner
Jeanne Mallo

Sherry Marshall
Julie Mitchell
Anne Nottoli
Susan Oldenburg

Sophomores 153
Connie Ott  Deb Patterson  Dianna Pillow  Gerald Pratt
Dawn Rehmels  Robin Reingardt  Ed Rentfrow  Janee Rex  Monte Riley  Bob Ripplinger
Monica Rodwick  Debbie Rudloff  Beth Russell  Laura Salisbury
James Sanford  Danny Saunders  Ron Schmidtendorf  Lisa Schumacher  Tim Sheaks  Marla Silk
Ray Skeels
Bill Snyder
Shelia Shaffen
Lori Steiner

Brad Strawser
Deb Strawser
Mary Studabaker
Tommi Tackett

Mike Thomas
Jeff Todd
Lori Webster
Bob Wilson

Jane Witmer
Jerry Wolgamood
Todd Yoquela
Joel Connally

Pat Moore

Mike Nihart
FIRST NATIONAL BANK — MOTTVILLE

AMERICAN TRAVEL TRAILER CORP.

Sturgis, Michigan
Freshmen Are Fantastic

Ken Airgood     Michelle Anderson     Robert Aumack     Jeff Barnard     Carla Barrett     Penny Bell
Rick Berger     Kristen Binney      Todd Bontrager     Mary Campbell    James Capp      Cindy Carper
Tim Cassity     Keith Cast          Gail Chamberlain   Jerry Chapman    Tim Chapman
Gina Cholometes Anita Church       Angie Clipfell     John Connelly    Phil Connelly    Rex Cummings
Lesa Danaher    Todd Delp           Rick Deubner       Liz Dexter       Theresa D'Haese Tim D'Haese
These pictures were not available for the yearbook: Tim Barczak, Bob Brandy, John Campbell, James DeGlopper, Peggy DeGlopper, Kevin Ford, Teresa Hunter, Earl Mangold, Sheila Rehmels, Rick Terry.
Frank Magner
Patty Mann
Steve Martin
Rhonda Mathew
Greg McCallum
Scott McClain

Glen McNamara
Barb Melville
Jerry Miller
Mike Miller
David Morris
Lori Moyer

Ray Mowat
Kim Neal
Tim Nicholson
Chris Nihart
Brett Outman
Chris Parker

Tricia Perkins
Dennise Pillow
Sheila Rehmels
Arthur Reynolds
Scott Rickey
Ronda Rodwick

Bill Roundtree
Darcy Royce
Mike Rudloff
Steve Ransberger
Deb Schwemer
Judy Schwartz
Anna Segura
Ed Shelton
Brian Smith
Randy Sparklin
Tony Springer
Sam Staffen

Jeff Stauffer
Laurie Stockwell
Kip Strawser
Don Stuby
Melanie Sullivan
Tom Suplee

Chris Swan
Lisa Swart
Penny Swinehart
Mike Swinehart
Jackie Teague
Sherri Thompson

Lisa Todd
Theresa Toussel
Jill Tucker
Doug Tyree
Jay VanVierah
David Wagner

Dan Walcott
Rosalyn Walker
Beth Washburn
Kathy Weiss
April Alexander
Barb Anderson
Dan Boyer
Tammy Brown

Tom Astling
Lisa Bakeman
Paula Bryarly
Jim Chaffee

Bruce Baker
Todd Baldwin
Mark Chapman
Lori Chupp

Mary Barczak
Kit Bassett
Lisa Cline
Branty Davis

Pat Basting
Pete Biland
Tammie D'Haese
Steve Dimos

Danny Black
Ronda Bowen
Sara Downs
Kelly Eggleston

'82
Mark Elias
Gordon Evilsizor
Rhonda Frohreip
Debbie Frye
Shelley Games
Paul Gardner

Tom Gibson
Tom Grabe
Toni Groves
Richard Haifley
Cristi Harman
Stacy Hershberger

Jodi Holm
Shawna Irelan
Jolene Johnson
Roxane Juday
Julie Keagle
Melinda Kershner

Ty Klein
Tom Krull
Ronda Konneck
Mike Koscienly
Amy Lavins
Laurie Lucas

John Luttmann
Janna Lyons
Kathy McBride
Angie McCarrel
Wendie Magill
Ronda Martin

Eighth Grade 163
Grant Metich
Tammy Miller
Sherri Mills
Chris Morris
Danny Morris

Todd Noblock
Tony Nottoli
Sara O'Sullivan
Robert Owen
Robert Pettit

Diane Randall
Laura Reynolds
Tami Riley
Don Ripplinger
Tina Sassaman

David Schmidt
Mark Schuelke
Mike Shank
Liella Shelton
Bill Slack

Vincent Sommerlott
Richard Souter
Ronald Sparkline
Tom Sparrow
Chris Starr

Lynnette Stuck
Lorie Stutsman
Patrice Tavernier
Terry Thomas
Bill Tullos
Will the real Betty Crocker please stand up?!?!

Jeff Baechler: Magic Man in action.

The team that almost did it in '78.
Great Memories From a Great Year

Parents: Do you know where your children are?

"Why couldn't we just stick to frogs?"

Mr. Stanton's pyramid — the Eighth Wonder of the World?
School Board

Adlai E. Hagen
Daniel Walcott
Max Mosier
Ken Parker
Shirley Halferty
Susan Cline
Ted Krull

Jacqueline Nicholson
Jean Gordon
Betty Andersohn

Teresa Lutz
Ned Bale
Beverly Benne
PHILLIPS 66 AND SHELL

White Pigeon Stations

VILLAGE COUNCIL

White Pigeon, Michigan
PATRONS

Bence & Bacon Firestone Store
Bisel's
Constantine Auto Parts
Constantine Co-Op Inc.
Co-Op Creamery
Dairy Queen/Brazier
Facktor's Army Store
H&H Sports Center
Harman Dudd Marina
Hi-Way Grocery
R. L. Houghton
Huddlestun Lumber Co.
Rex and Laura Kershner
McHenry Olds-Cadillac
Larry W. Miller Acct.
Oldenburg Evergreen Nursery
Ron's Pharmacy
State Line Golf Center
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Sullivan
Superior Motor Parts
South Main Superette
Towne Cleaners
WP Checker
Congratulations
Class of '78
From Three Rivers
Downtown Merchants
BENCE & BACON FIRESTONE
BOB'S MEN & BOYS' STORE
AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
CARL'S JEWELRY
COAST TO COAST
DON'S FURNITURE CITY
FALVEY'S
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HUDSON DRUG COMPANY
KALAMAZOO SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSN.
KAUSZLER BROTHERS
HARDWARE
MASTERCRAFT, INC.
NEWBERRYS
J. C. PENNEY CO.
POT-POURRI
REISH'S SHOES
RIGEL PHARMACY
THREE RIVERS SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSN.
WELLINGTON'S PAINT & HARDWARE STORE
WOLF'S FLOOR COVERING
WLKM VOICE OF THREE RIVERS
J&D CARPET
FAMILY BAKERY
BONFOY JEWELERS
EDYTHE SHOP
FLATLANDERS BOOK STORE

HARRIETTE'S LAUNDERETTE
1020 Washington St.
Constantine, Mich.

JINNY'S
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Phone: 435-6305
155 So. Washington Street
Constantine, Michigan

JAY AND KAY FLORAL SHOP
Peterson Plaza
103 Grant Ave.
Three Rivers, Mich.
(616)279-7453

COUNTRY CUPBOARD
145 S. Washington St.
Constantine, Mich.
(616)435-2175

THE CHICKEN COOP
Best Wishes to the Class of '78

DON RAY'S PHARMACY
120 W. Chicago Rd.
Sturgis, Mich.

BODY SHOP
U.S. and Crooked Creek Rd.
White Pigeon, Michigan 49099

Congratulations
Class of '78

CONSTANTINE PRECISION TOOL, INC.
675 Centerville Rd. 435-3245
Constantine, Michigan

Ad Page 177
TASTEE FREEZ

U.S. 12 White Pigeon, Michigan

BRISTOL PRODUCTS

Congratulations
Class of '78

CREATIVE WOODWORKERS

Sturgis, Michigan

P.O. Box 278
Bristol, Indiana
Good Luck Class of '78

GRANTS AUTO CLINIC
West Chicago Road
Phone 483-9013

SPORE
YOUR MICHIGAN HANDICRAFT CENTER

COLONIAL ESTATES MOBILE HOME PARK
U.S. 131
White Pigeon, Michigan
R.R. #1, U.S. 12
White Pigeon, Michigan

TIC TOC
THE INSURANCE CENTER
East Chicago Road
S. Centerville Rd., Sturgis
Agents
Lana Sturgis
Linda Ritter
Total
Organized Coverage

483-9671
651-5427
White Pigeon
Sturgis

HANDICRAFTS

KEITH’S T.V. & APPLIANCE
Sales and Service
Phone 483-9293
108 S. Kalamazoo St.
White Pigeon, Mich.
OWENS-ILLINOIS
Closure & Metal
Container Division

Constantine Plant — Constantine, Mich.

DAIRY BARN
RESTAURANT

Ice Cream, Dinners, Sandwiches and
Pizza

Phone 483-9059

GUARDIAN
COMPONENTS

KK
SADDLE & SURREY

Union, Michigan

Full Line of Radius
Trunk Access and
Louvered Doors, Utility
Boxes, Radius Windows for
RVs, Pickup Truck Covers,
Horse Trailers and Sliding
Van Windows.

White Pigeon, Michigan
FEDERAL PRESS COMPANY
P.O. Box 400
Telephone (219)293-9541
Elkhart, Indiana 46514

Designers and Manufacturers of Heavy Duty O.B.I. Presses
High Speed Presses
Gap Presses
Horizontal Presses
Straight Side Presses
Dial Feeds
Belt Trimmers
Trim Presses
Flying Cut-Offs
Powdered Metal Presses
Air Clutches and Brakes
Special Tooling
Special Machinery
UNION PRODUCTS, INC.

518 NORTH CENTERVILLE ROAD
STURGIS, MICHIGAN 49091
(616) 651-9371

R.V. Window and Door Manufacturer

Michigan National Bank
Michiana

White Pigeon, Michigan
Thanks to the White Pigeon administration and students for your cooperation.

Constantine, Michigan

BOYERS INC.

U.S. 12 and Baldwin Prairie Road
Union, Michigan 49130
LELAND Engineering, Inc.
P.O. BOX 698 • WHITE PIGEON, MICHIGAN 49099

RON'S SUPER DISCOUNT

"Nationally Advertised Brands at Discount Prices."

RON'S DISCOUNT DRUGS

Complete Prescription Service at Prices You Can Afford!
Phone: 651-5401
Doug Slessman, R. Ph.

HOLIDAY INN
1300 S. Centerville Rd.
Sturgis, Michigan 49091

Emerson Cleaners
YOUR PROFESSIONAL DRYCLEANER

301½ East Chicago Road
Sturgis, Michigan 49091
Phone 651-6377

SEGERS
303 W. Chicago Rd.
Sturgis, Michigan

SEGERS DEPARTMENT STORE

FASHIONS JEWELRY GIFTWARE DOMESTICS

CHUCK'S BODY & PAINT SHOP

Charles R. Peters
Owner

1209 South Main Street
Three Rivers, Michigan 49093
Phone (616)278-1315
HARDINGS MARKET
Washington St., Constantine, Michigan 49042

R. W. Bakeman Agency

W. P. PAPER CO.
White Pigeon, Michigan 49099

DONLEY JEWELERS
Accutron — Bulova — Caravelle Watch
Complete Watch Repairs Including Timex
Parts and Service for Shavers
Union, Michigan

BALDWIN LAKE MARINA
Constantine, Michigan 49042

QUINN'S FAMILY RESTAURANT
300 East Chicago Rd.
White Pigeon, Michigan 49099
"Today is the first day of the rest of your life—make it a better day than yesterday."
—Harry F. Banks

Congratulations to The Class of 1978

Kirsch Company
MOORMANN PRINTING INC.
210 S. Kalamazoo St.
White Pigeon, Michigan  49099

SPARKLIN EXCAVATING
Best of Luck Class of 1978
APECO RV

White Pigeon, Michigan
QUALITY GLASS CO., INC.

R.R. #2, White Pigeon, Michigan 49099

LUTZ INSURANCE AGENCY

BERGERSON SCREW PRODUCTS
Capacity 1/32" to 33/8" Rd.
21/16" to 1/32" Hex.
Automatic and Hand Screw Machine Products
809 Conn Ave., Elkhart, Indiana 46514
Best of Luck to the Class of "78"

MAYO & ASSOCIATES
115 EAST CHICAGO ROAD, STURGIS, MICHIGAN 49091
PHONE 616-651-2334

FALKENSTEIN FLOWERS

LAKELAND CYCLE
Sturgis, Michigan

THE COW BELL RESTAURANT
Sunday 7 a.m. Noon
Monday thru Friday 5 a.m.-3 p.m.
Saturday 5 a.m.-3 p.m.
Bristol, Indiana
Phone 848-7110

Compliments of ROY'S PARTY STORE
Groceries — Cold Meats
Beer and Wine
Take Out
A&W
DRIVE-IN
U.S. 12
White Pigeon, Mich.

Rainbow Lanes
Elkhart, Indiana 46514

BURGER CHEF
Sturgis, Michigan

McDonald's
Sturgis, Michigan

Burger Chef
Sturgis, Michigan
HYDE'S CERAMICS
Firing — Lessons — Gifts
Phone 435-9025

WITTENBERG HARDWARE
103 S. Kalamazoo St.
White Pigeon

FARRAND FUNERAL HOME
White Pigeon, Michigan 49099

PLAZA MOTEL AND RESTAURANT
COUNTRY GENERAL STORE

Best Wishes to the Class of '78

U.S. 12, Union, Mich.

ROYAL RV SERVICE CENTER

R.R. #2 U.S. 131
White Pigeon, Michigan  49099

Phone — (616) 483-7420 or 483-9134

WEAVER AND LINGG

HAGEN CEMENT

Box 606
White Pigeon, Michigan

International®
1586 Tractor

International Dealer
So. Centerville Rd.
Phone 651-3274
Sturgis, Michigan
COACHMAN INDUSTRIES
Middlebury, Indiana  46540

SIGRIST

"Your friendly Ford Dealer."
Two Places to Serve You.
New Ford Cars and Trucks
Used Cars
Constantine, Michigan — 435-2345
White Pigeon, Michigan — 483-7565

Furniture and Carpeting
Sturgis, Michigan  49091
Phone 651-5776
OLSON BODIES INC.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

WESTPHAL'S

Congratulations to the Class of '78

L. L. SPADE FUEL SERVICE, INC.

Best of Luck
Class of '78
THE SHOPPER'S MART, INC.
Mc CARREL'S 5 & 10

Congratulations Class of 1978

FISHER CUSTOM FOODS INC.

Custom Butchering and Processing
Visit Fisher's Meat Market
Union, Michigan
49130
QUEEN'S CAMPING CENTER

A Full Line Dealer
in Recreational Vehicles.

Coachmen
RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

Congratulations Class of '78

QUEEN'S CAMPING CENTER
East Chicago Road
Box 238, White Pigeon
(616)483-9295
(616)483-7118
(219)825-2550
KLINGER LAKE MARINA INC.